"ACTIVITIES DAY" TO BE TOMORROW
Fresheun Will Meet Leaders and Organization Heads in Page Hall.

Activities Day will be conducted tomorrow morning in the assembly hall of the college, where the members of the class of 1936 will meet with the leaders and organization heads of the college. The day will begin at 8:00 A.M., and the presidents of the sophomore and junior classes will preside at the opening exercises.

71 WOMEN ATTEND FRESHEUN CAMP
SEPTEMBER 16-18

On the evening of September 17th, 71 women attended the Freshman Camp in the Lincoln Park. The camp was held in the Lincoln Park and was conducted by the Lincoln Park Association.

Y.W.C.A. TO HAVE FRESHEUN PARTY TUESDAY AT 7:30
The Young Women's Christian Association will have a Freshman welcome party for freshmen on Tuesday night at 7:30. The party will be held in the Lincoln Park and will be attended by all freshmen.

INTERCLASS GAMES TO BE TOMORROW IN LINCOLN PARK

The Interclass Games will be held in Lincoln Park on September 19th. The games will be conducted by the Lincoln Park Association.

1936 TO ATTEND WELCOME TONIGHT
Fresheun Will Hear Traditions and Sophomore Rules at Hall Party.

College traditions and the rules adopted by the sophomore class for the freshmen will be explained to the members of the class of 1936 at the Bros Sophomore Welcome party, to be conducted in the auditorium of Page Hall tonight at 8:00 o'clock. John Detlefsen, president of the sophomore class, announced today.

The welcome is given for the sophomores class under the supervision of the Bros Sophomore Welcome committee. Each subject will have a representative from the sophomore class to preside over the games and to provide refreshments for the freshmen. Each of the games will be played by teams of freshmen and sophomores.

The Junior Student Council will present the activities of the Junior class at the junior welcome party on Thursday night at 8:00 o'clock. The party will be held in the auditorium of Page Hall and will be attended by all freshmen.

Junior Student Council to Address Freshman Class.

The Junior Student Council will address the freshmen on Friday night at 8:00 o'clock. The address will be held in the auditorium of Page Hall and will be attended by all freshmen.

1936 SET TO ENFORCE FRESHEUN RULES BEGINNING MONDAY

Sophomore rules for the freshmen will go into effect Monday, September 19th. The rules include the following:

1. No fraternities or sororities will be allowed to meet on the campus.
2. No social gatherings will be allowed on the campus.
3. No smoking is allowed on the campus.
4. No alcohol is allowed on the campus.
5. No dancing is allowed on the campus.
6. No fire is allowed on the campus.
7. No pets are allowed on the campus.

The rules will be enforced by the Junior Student Council, which will meet nightly at 8:00 o'clock to enforce the rules. The rules will be enforced by the Junior Student Council, which will meet nightly at 8:00 o'clock to enforce the rules.
It is again the privilege of the faculty and student body of this College to extend our sympathy in her death, we share in their loss, and in the minds of both faculty and students. We extend our sympathy to the work of this March. Women was brought to a sure, and particular work of the camp directorate and by Gertrude Lash's attitude toward all human, in all its phases. The history of the Penn family is an unusual story. Messrs. Messin and Heine, Emily Hurlbut, Margaret Hyra, Anna Koren, Valentine Reutowich, Esther Rowland, Dan Hartman, Hilda Heines, Emily Hurlbut, Ethel, Bevanda, Dorothy Benuitl, '21, Dorothy Benuitl, '21, Dorothy Benuitl, '21, Dorothy Benuitl, '21.
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Summer Session Enrollment Exceeds
That Of Other Years, Director Announces

With an enrollment of 1,875, the total registration of the college summer session surpassed that of all previous years. Last year’s enrollment was 1,537.

The enormous increase last year was due to the fact that a larger number of persons registered in advance of the session. The attendance of 1,875 was the result of a larger number of persons registering in advance of the session.

Members of the class of 1936, who spoke before the student body, were: Dr. A. R. Bird, president, and Professor Bernard B. Brown, head of the chemistry department.

Summer activities include: "The Nutcracker," a dancing and musical motion picture, a presentation of the "Nutcracker" in the auditorium of page hall, and the department of music.

The summer activities include: "The Nutcracker," a dancing and musical motion picture, a presentation of the "Nutcracker" in the auditorium of page hall, and the department of music.

79 MEN STUDENTS VISIT FALL CAMP FOR 1936 GROUP

The education department lead all others in registration, with an enrollment of 1,015, and the history department, third, with 325.

An interesting display of ceramic art was exhibited in the lobby of the institution. The pottery was all made by Richmond H. Kirkland, professor of education.

A summer edition of the State College News was also published, which consisted of five editions.

The book contains welcome addresses to the freshmen, descriptions and pictures of the sports’ activities, the constitution, notes of other association activities, and songs and cheers used at the outings and frolics, in a print in yellow, the 1936 class color.

Dr. A. R. Bird, president, of the college faculty was announced as the Wheelock scholar for 1933-1934.

---

Smoke a Chesterfield...and taste the difference.
COLLEGE ADMITS 300 AS FRESHMEN

Lowest Average of New Class Is Two Points Higher Than Last Year

Three hundred high school graduates were welcomed to the freshman class this fall by Miss Elizabeth Van Demark, registrar, announced today. The total enrollment of the entering students is 85 per cent higher by two hundred and ten students than in the history of the College, Miss Van Demark said.

Members of the entering class, announced by the registrar, are:

Booth, Allan G., R. 1, High, Montclair; Church, James W., 1, High, Elizabethtown; Ervine, Bertha Calm, Elsa Calkins; May, William L., High, Greenwich; Palmore, Valentine Palmore, Catherine M. Paris; Van Denburgh, Miss Elizabeth Van Denburgh, registrar; Yssel, Hazel, 2, High, Poughkeepsie; Zoller, Naomi Albrecht, 3, vice-president, Teachers' college and his A.M. at the University of Wisconsin; Wilson, Zella, 2, High, North Adams; Whitman, Margaret A., Curd, Gertrude M., Curt.

DEAN ADDRESSES ENTERING WOMEN TUESDAY MORNING

"In your college life you are going to continue certain relationships which you have already formed—colleges, church, and home. In your relations with these and with others, you must do your best to keep your character, personal appearance, sportsmanship, enthusiasm, and every other essential quality for a true woman," said Miss Marie J. Pierce, dean of women.
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"In your college life you are going to continue certain relationships which you have already formed—colleges, church, and home. In your relations with these and with others, you must do your best to keep your character, personal appearance, sportsmanship, enthusiasm, and every other essential quality for a true woman," said Miss Marie J. Pierce, dean of women.

The addresses were made at 11:00 o'clock in room 20 of Draper hall. Miss Pierce advised the freshmen to expect to follow, but in your relations with others, you must do your best to keep your character, personal appearance, sportsmanship, enthusiasm, and every other essential quality for a true woman," said Miss Marie J. Pierce, dean of women.

ADDRESSES FRESHMEN

400 PARTICIPATE IN G.A.A. PLAYDAY

Camp Cappowell In Site of Event, Games, Stunts, and Songs Make Up Program

Four hundred freshmen and permission-thought to attend the annual play day of the Girls' Athletic Association, which was conducted at the Camp Cappowell on Wednesday afternoon,

Ten buses left the College at 3:30 o'clock and carried the students to the camp, where a program of games, and a swimming meet was carried on the entire day. The entire group was under the direction of the G.A.A. and the G.A.A. executive committee, with Miss Minnie Gaius as director.

Members of the faculty who assisted in the planning and directions were: Miss Ruth Rayner, assistant professor of physical education; Miss Minnie Gaius, assistant professor of education; Mrs. Elmer S. Davis, English, at North Adams; Miss Margaret A. Hitchcock, instructor in history, at North Adams; Miss Alice Stratton, instructor in physics, at North Adams; Miss Elizabeth Van Denburgh, registrar; Miss Minnie Gaius, assistant professor of education; Mrs. Elmer S. Davis, English, at North Adams; Miss Margaret A. Hitchcock, instructor in history, at North Adams; Miss Elizabeth Van Denburgh, registrar; and Miss Mary McMillan, toastmistress, at North Adams.

MAGAZINE PRINTS ARTICLE WRITTEN BY DR. D. V. SMITH

An article written by Dr. D. V. Smith, assistant professor of history, has been published in the September issue of the Smithsonian Valley Historical Review, a quarterly magazine published for the Smithsonian Valley Historical Association.

The article, which is entitled "The Influence of the Women's Movement of the Eighteenth Century on the Development of the Christian Church," is a paper to be read before the American Historical Association in the fall of 1932.

Dr. Smith has also received a favorable review of his book on Indian ways, "The Influence of the Women's Movement of the Eighteenth Century on the Development of the Christian Church," in the American Historical Association of the Northeast.

In the book, Dr. Smith presents his views on the influence of the Women's Movement of the Eighteenth Century on the Development of the Christian Church, in addition to his views on the influence of the Women's Movement of the Eighteenth Century on the Development of the Christian Church.
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Y. W. C. A. WILL CONDUCT BOOK SALE NEXT WEEK

A book sale is being conducted by the Y. W. C. A. to raise funds for the benefit of the Y. W. C. A. The sale is to be held on Thursday, May 1, and Friday, May 2, in the Y. W. C. A. building.
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